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Global Partners for Sustainable Development

Water Project Zanzibar and Pemba, Tanzania

Vision
To be a model institution in providing development
assistance that alleviates global poverty.

Mission
To help developing countries achieve sustainable economic
growth and reduce poverty by providing financial resources,
forging partnerships in the public and private sectors,
and adopting international best practice to ensure aid
effectiveness.
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Values

Cooperative

Collaborate without boundaries; show care and respect for
others’ views; encourage team achievements.

Creative

Always improving focus on solutions not problems; embrace
change with positive attitude.

Committed

Responsible for high performance; adhere to high ethical
standards; determined to achieve our goals.

Competent

Encourage personal development; confidence in our
abilities; improve corporate skills and knowledge.

Global Partners for Sustainable Development
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Overview
Established in 1971, Abu Dhabi Fund for Development (ADFD) is an independent
national entity affiliated with the Abu Dhabi government. It is responsible for
providing and managing development aid to support sustainable social and
economic development and improved livelihoods across developing nations.
ADFD offers long-term loans with concessional interest rates and manages grant
aid on behalf of the UAE government to support development projects
in beneficiary countries.
The Fund also pursues an investment strategy that enhances its ability to
continue supporting developing countries, while achieving optimal equity
management through investing in various financial instruments including bonds
and bank deposits.
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Facts and Figures
July 15, 1971

Capital

AED16 billion

Headquarters

Total funds & investments

Beneficiary countries

Number of operations

AED80 billion

84 Countries

498 Operations

Established

Abu Dhabi

Al Wahda Dam - Jordan
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Operational Activities

1
2

Funding:

Projects are meticulously
studied to assess their
technical and economic feasibility ensuring the highest
levels of positive impact
on the lives of people in
beneficiary countries.

Investment:

ADFD invests in companies
within selected countries to
diversify its portfolio.

Concessionary loans

ADFD supports developing countries through offering concessionary loans
to finance infrastructure projects thus achieving sustainable economic
development.

Management of government grants

ADFD manages UAE government grants through the direct supervision of
funds and project management.

Equity

ADFD invests in companies in selected countries around the world either
through full ownership or equity sharing in partnership with public or private
companies.

Liquidity management

ADFD adopts a highly flexible and secure strategy in liquidity management
to maximise its revenues by investing in financial instruments that enjoy high
levels of security, including bonds and bank deposits.
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ADFD loans

Government grants

ADFD Investments

AED35 billion

AED42 billion

AED3 billion
Tirana river - Albania
Global Partners for Sustainable Development
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Beneficiary Countries
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Arab countries
Egypt		Jordan		Mauritania
Morocco		Palestine

Bahrain		

Algeria		Djibouti		

Lebanon		Sudan		Yemen		Somalia
Oman		Syria		Tunisia		Iraq
Libya		

Comoros

UAE

Asian countries
Sri Lanka

Afghanistan

Pakistan		

Tonga		

Malaysia		

Mongolia

Bangladesh

Armenia		

Azerbaijan

India		

Indonesia

Kazakhstan

Maldives		

Tajikistan

Turkmenistan

Kyrgyz

Republic Tuvalu

Fiji		Kiribati		Vanuatu		

Samoa		Marshall Islands Nauru		Palau
Solomon Islands Micronesia

African countries
Burkina Faso

Congo		Lethos		Benin		

Burundi		

Cape Verde

Kenya		Madagascar

Guinea – Bissau Guinea
Malawi		Mali

Mauritius

Niger		Rwanda		Senegal		

Seychelles

Congo 		Gambia		Uganda		

Eritrea		

Tanzania

Sierra Leone

Ethiopia

Zambia		

South Sudan

Swaziland

Togo

European & Latin American countries
Montenegro

Albania		Malta		Turkey		

Belarus		Serbia		Argantina
Ecuador		

Italy		

Cuba		

Saint Vincent & the Grenadines

Global Partners for Sustainable Development
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ADFD Timeline

1971

Fund was
established

1973

1974

1993

Capital increased
to AED2 billion

Started receiving
loan requests

Name changed from
Abu Dhabi Fund
for Arab Economic
Development to ADFD

1981

10-year anniversary
and supported 40
beneficiary countries

10

YEARS
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40

2001

30-year anniversary
and supported 51
beneficiary countries

30

YEARS

51

Key Achievements

45 years
80 AED billion
498 Projects
84 Countries
Samoa road - Gambia

2009

ADFD partners with IRENA for AED1.28 billion
(US$350 million)

2012

MoU with Asian
Development Bank

2014

UAE named the largest
donor of developmental
aid in-part due to ADFD
contributions

2013

Overseeing AED19 billion
in UAE government grants
for Bahrain, Jordan and
Morocco

2016

ADFD becomes a founding
member at the Lives and
Livelihoods Fund (LLF)

2015

UAE becomes a founding
member at AIIB and ADFD
represents the country in
the bank

Global Partners for Sustainable Development
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Sector distribution of contributions & investments
Hotels & Tourism

10.3%

Agriculture & Fisheries

1.4%

Industry

6.2%

Trading

2.7%

Holding

7.2%

Private Equity Funds

5.4%

Real Estate

2.8%

Telecommunications
Financials

Abu Dhabi Tourism Investment Company - Egypt
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63.06%
0.9%

Equities and Investments
ADFD invests in companies across developing countries through equity partnerships with both
the public and private sectors. It holds varying equity stakes in companies that play a critical
role in economic development and job creation in beneficiary countries. To date, the Fund has
invested in 18 companies across Africa and Asia, serving various economic sectors including
agriculture, fisheries, tourism, hospitality, manufacturing, real estate, private equities and
communications.

Equity Investments

Country

Company

ADFD Ownership

Al Ain Farms for Livestock Production

24.6%

Al Dhabi Development Company

100%

Morocco

Maroc Telecom

4.59%

Morocco

Rebab

82.8%

Morocco

Union Maroc Emirats Arabes Unis de Pêche (UMEP)

40%

Morocco

Delma d’investissements Touristiques S.A.

33.7%

Morocco

Société Palmeraie Emirats Maroc (PALMARE)

17%

Morocco

Ciments Du Maroc (CIMAR)

5.4%

Egypt

Abu Dhabi Tourism Investment Company

84.3%

Tunisia

Sousse Nord for Reasearch and Development

32.31%

Tunisia

Automobile Reseau Tunisien et Services (ARTS)

9.3%

Oman

Raysut Cement Company

15%

UAE-Bangladesh Investment (UBICO)

60%

Austrian Conference Center Vienna

7.5%

UAE
Sudan:

Bangladesh
Austria

Private Equity Funds

Region

Fund

Asia

Quadric Capital Fund

4.9%

Abraaj/Aureus

6.5%

South Africa

Ethos

2.9%

South Africa

Africa Capitalization Fund

11.9%

Southeast Asia

ADFD Ownership

Global Partners for Sustainable Development
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Renewable Energy

Partnership with IRENA

ADFD entered a partnership with the International Renewable Energy Agency
(IRENA) named the ADFD/IRENA Project Facility. ADFD has committed
AED1.28 billion (US$350 million) in concessional loans, over seven funding
cycles, to the pioneering partnership which targets, tackles, finances and
facilitates renewable energy projects in developing and selected IRENA
member countries. Four cycles have been successfully funded.

2 megawatt
$8 million

4 megawatt
$15 million

Cuba

Wind

Senegal

2 megawatt
$13 million

2

10 megawatt
$15 million

12

Hydro
Ecuador

PV

3 megawatt
$5 million

Geothermal

St. Vincent and
the Grenadines

5

Sierra Leonne

6

2

Argentina

3

16

4

Provides energy stability
Helps environment
Benefits more than 5,300 people
Reduces emissions by 10,800 tCO2 		
per year
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Ecuador: Small hydro project

■■ Provides power to schools and 		
medical facilities
■■ Provides energy to a community of 		
over 7,000 people
■■ Mitigates 4,213 tCO2 per year

1

Mauritania
1 megawatt
$6 million

Maldives: Small scale waste to energy
and desalinated water output project
■■ Produces clean electricity and 		
drinking water
■■ Significant health and tourism 		
benefits for the local community
of over 120,000 people
■■ Model solution for waste on small 		
islands

St. Vincent and the Grenadines:
Geothermal project

■■ Supplies consistent power to the 		
entire country with affordable energy
■■ Benefits the entire population of 		
over 105,000
■■ Reduces emissions by 53,000 tCO2 per year

Iran: Geothermal project

■■ Provides thermal energy for local 		
heating, greenhouse agriculture and
fish farming
■■ Benefits 150,000 people
■■ Reduces emissions

Mauritania: Hybrid project
(wind, solar, hydro)

■■ Improves access to energy for rural 		
communities
■■ Benefits various stakeholders 		
including 165 rural villages
■■ Avoids emissions of 12,000 tCO2
per year

Cuba: Solar PV project
■■
■■
■■
■■

11

1 megawatt
$5 million

4 megawatt
$15 million

Provides stable energy supply
Pumps irrigation and drinking water
Benefits 22,500 people
Avoids emissions of 12,000 tCO2 per
year
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Mauritania

Biodiesel

■■
■■
■■
■■

4

6 megawatt
$9 million

Waste to Energy

Argentina: Mini-hydro project

9

15

10-15 megawatt
$15 million

Desalination

1

4 megawatt
$9 million

Cape Verde

Antigua
and Barbuda

Solar

Mali

■■ Mitigates 9,200 tCO2 per year

8

Mali: Hybrid solar PV diesel mini-grids
■■ Reduces costs and expands access 		
to electricity in 30 villages benefitting
about 92,000 people
■■ Allows for small businesses to grow
■■ Powers homes and schools and health
centres providing clean water and 		
lighting
■■ Generates 2,078 jobs (120 direct jobs
and 1,958 indirect jobs)
■■ Mitigates 5,258.2 tCO2 per year

8
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Key Facts

189million

$

allocated across 4 loan cycles

Providing energy to

760,000
people and businesses

18 countries

benefited from the initiative

A capacity of

100 MW
3

of renewable energy

19 projects

Iran

5 megawatt
$6 million

were selected

Niger

16

2.1 megawatt
$10 million

Marshall Islands
4.6 megawatt
$11 million

Maldives

18

7

4 megawatt
$6 million

17

10

Solomon Islands

19

20 megawatt
$15 million

Seychelles
Burkina Faso

5 megawatt
$9 million

Samoa
3 megawatt
$7 million

3 megawatt
$10 million

9

Mauritania: Wind and solar mini-grid
projects

■■ Provides energy to people isolated from
the grid
■■ Allows fisherman to store their catch
■■ Powers local schools, health centres and
water desalination plants
■■ Benefits 4 villages (more than 2,000
people)
■■ Reduces emissions by substituting 		
kerosene and diesel use

10 Samoa: Biomass gasification
and biodiesel production plants
on two islands

■■ Supplies sustainable electricity to homes
and businesses
■■ Replaces imported transport fuel
■■ Benefites more than 11,000 people

11 Sierra Leonne: Grid-connected solar

PV project in peri-urban area

■■ Supports the capital’s grid expansion
■■ Improves grid stability

■■ Benefits more than 15,000 people
■■ Reduces 60 million lbs. of carbon 		
emissions

12 Antigua and Barbuda: Wind and solar

PV project

■■ Powers water desalination plants
■■ Avoids emissions of 8,275 tCO2 per year
■■ Increases climate resilience of the country

13 Burkina Faso: Solar PV mini-grid

project

■■ Provides modern energy services to more
than 12,000 families
■■ Avoids emissions of 2,500 tCO2 per year

14 Cape Verde: Hybrid solar PV and

wind grid connected project

■■ Provides 100% renewable solution for the
Island of Brava
■■ Avoids emissions of 4,665 tCO2 per year

15 Senegal: Solar PV mini-grid

■■ Supplies electricity to rural villages
■■ Avoids 3,200 tCO2 per year

16 Niger: Solar PV micro-grids

■■ 150,000 people will benefit in total
■■ Electricity will be provided for households
■■ Reduces emissions and local environmental
pollution

17 Seychelles: Solar PV plant

■■ Access to electricity for around 1,800
households
■■ 90,000 people will benefit
■■ 4,800 tCO2 emissions avoided

18 Marshall Islands: Solar PV micro-grids
■■ Over 16,000 people will gain access to
electricity
■■ 5,000 tCO2 avoided
■■ Reduces reliance on fossil fuels

19 Solomon Islands: Hydro-power project
■■ 5,000 people will gain access to electricity
■■ 44,000 tCO2 will be avoided annually
■■ Reduces local environmental pollution

Global Partners for Sustainable Development
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Renewable Energy
Partnership programme
with Pacific Ocean Islands

Micronesia

600 kilowatts
$3.92 million

Solar
Wind
PV

Vanuatu

767 kilowatts
$4.48 million

Palau
370 kilowatts
$5 million

Nauru
500 kilowatts
$3.6 million

Tuvalu

500 kilowatts
$5.14 million

Kiribati
500 kilowatts
$4.38 million

Samoa

Solomon Islands

550 kilowatts
$5.4 million

1000 kilowatts
$4 million

Fiji

Marshall Islands

525 kilowatts
$4.38 million

600 kilowatts
$4 million

Tonga

512 kilowatts
$5 million

The partnership programme between the UAE and the Pacific Ocean Islands was launched in
2010 to support renewable energy projects and step up the UAE’s development cooperation with
these countries in a variety of fields.
ADFD had administered the programme and extended grants to renewable energy projects in
11 countries in the Pacific Ocean. The funding is provided as part of the AED184 million (US$50
million) initiative launched in March 2013 by His Highness Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed Al Nayhan,
the UAE’s Minister of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation.
By the end of 2016, 11 projects have been successfully completed operating with the utmost
regard to efficiency and effectiveness.
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Key Facts

11 Projects
Completed

Electricity supplied to

7,000 houses
from clean energy sources
PEOPLE & BUSINESSES

15 Communites

on islands are impacted

$3.7 m i l l i o n

annual saving in fuel bills

8,400 tonnes

of CO2 emissions avoided

3.2 million tonnes

of fuel saved every year

1

Tonga: Solar power project
■■ Generates 512 kW of clean energy
■■ Supplies electricity to 850 homes, and
save 286,000 liters of diesel fuel
■■ 724 tonnes of CO2 emissions avoided
each year

2

Samoa: Wind farm project
■■ Cyclone proof turbine technology used
■■ 506 tonnes of CO2 emissions avoided
annually

3

4

5

6

Vanuatu: Solar energy project
■■ Meets electricity demand of more
than 1,500 homes
■■ Save more than US$543,000 in fuel
costs each year
■■ Install three photovoltaic solar power
plants

7

Marshall Islands: Photovoltaic power
station
■■ Increases the amount of water stored
by 20% annually
■■ Generates solar power electricity and
significant fuel savings
■■ Saves more than 230,000 liters of
diesel fuel each year
■■ Cuts down 652 tonnes of CO2
emissions every year

Fiji: Solar energy project
■■ Caters to nearly 90% of electricity
demand in peak hours and accounts
for almost 50% of the daily demand
■■ Increases electricity availability to 24
hours a day
Tuvalu: Solar energy project
■■ Reduces consumption of 248,000
liters of diesel
■■ Avoids 631 tonnes of CO2 emissions
every year

Kiribati: Solar energy and protection
of water resources
■■ Powers more than 860 homes
■■ Generates 500 kW of clean power

8

9

Palau Islands: Solar-Powered water
treatment plant
■■ Achieves higher fuel savings of
US$215,000 each year
■■ Supplies up to 50 cubic metres of
clean water

10

Solomon Islands: Solar PV plant in
Honiara
■■ Achieves higher fuel savings of
US$577,176 each year
■■ Meets 7% of power demand

11

Micronesia: Solar energy project
on the island of Pohnpei
■■ Enhances electric output by 10%
■■ Reduces 876 tonnes of CO2
emissions

Nauru Islands: Photovoltaic power
station
■■ Recycles waste to generate clean
electricity
■■ Sets up a solar panel network using
photovoltaic technology
■■ Saves more than 270,000 liters of
diesel fuel each year
Global Partners for Sustainable Development
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ADFD Key Partnerships
Over the past four decades, Abu Dhabi Fund for Development has signed many regional
and international partnership agreements to enhance its impact as a leading development
agency striving to improve the living standards of people in developing countries and ensure
sustainability of its aid programmes.

Coordination Group

In 1975, ADFD signed a partnership agreement with the Coordination
Group to promote collaboration and coordination among funding
agencies in evaluating, financing, monitoring and management of project
implementation. The Group comprises four national funding agencies
including the Abu Dhabi Fund for Development, the Kuwait Fund for
Arab Economic Development, the Saudi Fund for Development, and the
Qatar Development Fund, along with 6 regional development agencies
including the Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development, the Islamic
Development Bank Group, OPEC Fund for International Development, the
Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa, the Arab Gulf Programme
for Development, and the Arab Monetary Fund.

Objectives

■■ Promote collaboration among members

■■ Enhance partnership with international agencies
■■ Optimise resource utilisation among members

■■ Help countries achieve Sustainable development
■■ Evaluate projects for co-financing

■■ Collaboration and coordination in project financing

Partnership with IRENA

ADFD signed an agreement with the International Renewable Energy
Agency (IRENA) to allocate AED1.28 billion (US$350 million) in
development loans to support renewable energy projects in IRENA
member countries.

Objectives

■■ Underpin renewable energy projects in developing countries
■■ Support countries in securing renewable resources
■■ Achieve long-term socio-economic benefits
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Partnership with Pacific Ocean Islands

In 2013, the UAE signed a partnership agreement with six Pacific
Ocean islands including Tonga, Fiji, Kiribati, Samoa, Tuvalu and
Vanuatu. Under the partnership, ADFD manages an AED184 million
(US$50 million) government grant to support renewable energy
projects to these countries.

Objectives

■■ Manage renewable energy projects worth AED184 million
■■ Generate electricity from renewable resources

■■ Accelerate economic development and job creation

■■ Tackle rising costs of energy from conventional resources

Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank

In 2015, UAE signed the Article of Agreement establishing the Asian
Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) and ADFD was mandated to
represent the country as a founding member of the international
financial institution. AIIB’s approved capital is US$100 billion, whereas
the UAE’s contribution to the bank’s paid capital is around US$1.2
billion.

Objectives

■■ Create new platform for international cooperation
■■ Support economic development across Asia

■■ Maintain balanced economic growth in the region
■■ Address challenges facing development projects

Lives and Livelihoods

In 2016 ADFD signed a founders’ agreement with Islamic
Development Bank (IDB) to become a founding member at the Lives
and Livelihoods Fund (LLF). LLF was initiated by a joint initiative
between IDB in collaboration with the Islamic Solidarity Fund for
Development (ISFD) and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. In a
welcomed venture, ADFD contributed an estimated AED184 million
(US$50 million) to the partnership. LLF aims to raise a total of
US$2.5 billion in concessionary loans to fight poverty in IDB’s
member countries.

Objectives

■■ Finance development projects

■■ Support social and economic development in member states

■■ Develop infrastructure & improve healthcare & agricultural sectors

Global Partners for Sustainable Development
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Tables and Graphs
Sector distribution of development projects

Housing

Electricity and water

45 Projects
AED7.3 billion

92 Projects
AED7.6 billion

10%

Agriculture & irrigation

9%
9%
9%

Other sectors
87 Projects
AED29 billion

38%

498
PROJECTS

AED 77 billion

12%
5%

17%

56 Projects
AED6.7 billion

Social & health services
92 Projects
AED9.3 billion

Transport
87 Projects
AED 13.2 billion

Industry and mining
39 Projects
AED3.8 billion
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Geographical distribution

84

Beneficiary Countries

19

26

28

11

Arab Countries

Asian Countries

African Countries

European & Latin
American Countries

340

66

74

18

PROJECTS

PROJECTS

PROJECTS

PROJECTS

AED58.4 billion

AED4.6 billion

AED3.3 billion

AED10.7 billion

Global Partners for Sustainable Development
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Corporate Social Responsibility
In parallel with its key role as a leading provider of development aid, ADFD has launched several
important initiatives that aim to support local society in the UAE.
The agenda articulates ADFD’s keenness to become a socially responsible organisation by
supporting charitable, educational and social causes in the UAE. As a result, in 2015’s Social
Responsibility Awards, ADFD was ranked among the top five best UAE government organisations.

Improved engagement
with various segments of
society
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Support charity
foundations

ADFD ranked among the top
five best UAE government
organisations at the Arab
Social Responsibility Awards
in 2015.

Abu Dhabi Fund for Development
King Abdullah Street, P.O.Box 814, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates
Phone: +971 2 667 710, Fax: +971 2 667 7070, Website: www.adfd.ae
ABUDHABI_FUND

ABUDHABIFUND

ABUDHABIFUND

